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CBAMPi&N DEMPSEY HAS WON HIS

V TOOK PHILLIES TEN INNINGS

$7

h

r

TO LOSE BALL GAME TO PIRATES;
RECORD AGAINST BUGS IS CLEAN

By W.
I.editer

' OOMETIMES It Is to lose a ball game, but if you
O keep on trying it can be done. For references, seo
box score of PhiN-rittsbur- battle was ataged
,htre yesterday. It took teu innings to turn the trick, but
at the end no one was In doubt as to the final result.

.. ...... . .- . f -. H...'jloo rmig Kepi tneir recoru cieau iosi every Kiuue im-.-

Pf, played with the Pirates. i
i In a war. the slam was a touch one to absorb. The

RA-
- . Wne folks eot off to a fire-ru- n lead In the first two In- -

Jr filings and it looked as if the battle had been put on the

c;f

Wh

which,

ice. However, .Manager - rnvatn tnniic a mistime. 11c

should hare called it n day at the end of the sixth inning,
and then it would have been all rtpht. His club was lead-
ing then.

George Smith breezed along beantiftillv for three In-

nings, but in the fourth his chance to twirl a no-h- it con-

test was ruined. A base on billi and a home run by
Soutbworth gave a pair of markers, and a
cluster of singles in the sixthgaxe tlir-i- two more. That
would have been fine and lovely if (jporgn had stopped
the visitors then and there. But lie made a mistake in
the. ninth when ho grooved one foi Nicholson, a pinch
hitter, and bloole! a homer landed in tlio left field
bleachers, the score was tied and the chance for our boys
to win was lost.

There wns n peculiar play in the which almnt
changed the result of the game. Tletcher wa nn nrst,
two men out nnd Paillette missed the third strike.
Schmidt also missed the ball, but (Jene. sore at himself,
meandered down to first, just going through the motion.
Tho catcher, however, made a bum throw, the ball hit
Paulette In the bock, Fletcher went to third nnd it looked
as If the Phils had a chance. Mack Miller tried hard to
come but lined to Cutshaw for the third out.

Another one for the book was Inserted by Stengel in
the second inning. Casey connected with the pill and
Bent it on a line toward the center field fence. The ball
struck the wire netting, but Instead of dropping back in
the field it kept on going nnd broke through the barrier.

It was one of the hardest hit balls ever seen in the
park, and had it missed the wire it would have been
going yet.

FLETCHER find Rnirlitn pJayed a great game.

i
Johnny fell after stopping Rigbce's

hard grounder, and tchile lying on the ground
the throw to Fletcher in time to force Schmidt.
Fletcher did icell in the field and nt the
plate. Ticice he came up in a pinch and drove in
Uco runs the first time and one the other.

Cards Look Like Aces

THE St. Louis Cards have been playing the best hall in
National League for the last three weeks and now

loom up as pennant contenders. Fourteen of the last
sixteen games have been won. but yesterday's victory was
a costly one. Rogers Horns-by- , the principal cog in the
attack, got In the way of a thrown ball, was hit in the
head and carried off the field. The accident was a most

one. Hornsby went over to cover first after
Lavan fielded the ball, and Johnny's throw hit him in
the head. Rogers was counted out.

Mirely will affect his hitting for a couple of weeks,

ELLSON MfSSED AS

PENH CREWS LEAVE

Kd. 5 Oar Will Join Mates
at Ithaca

WRGHT IS NONCOMMITTAL

If there is one coach.
It Is Joe Wright, of the Penn crews.
He had the following to say when
Interviewed last night:

"I cannot make any predictions on
the outcome of Saturday's races nt
Ithaca," said AVright two minutes he-fo-

he boarded the special car carry-
ing the three T'enu crews to the scene
of the intercollegiate rowing champion-
ships.

"Since the Henlev races." continued
Wright, "all three crew- - line improved
considerably, notably the aisitv eight.
They have shown a determination nnd
fight since then that was Im king nt
the time of the Henlev und I feel con-

fident that thev will make a much
better showing on Saturday than they
have at any time tins season.

"The freshmen liaxe ni shown con-

siderable improvement since their first
big race iu the Henlev regatta nnd n
repetition of the row-in- they have been
doing during the lnt few days will
bring them prettv clo-- e to the chnuipiou-ship.- "

concluded Wright.
The three I'enn crews, the varsity.

150 pounders which rows as the junior
varsity on Saturdnv and the freshman
eights left last night nt S :"0 for Itlincn
determined to rnise the Ilea and nine
out of the rowing ruck they have been
in this season. Only one regular in

five Homald
the mersiu

loaay aeciucii unu m- - i,mi,i
to be present at the (ninmencement -

erctsea. wrignt cnc mm iu'
but with considct-nhl- relin-tanc-

as the of KlKon for a day.
means n big loss during practice.

MeElroy, who wai m the vaiiM
Knof ,.nHl fnri-pi- l b illness. Will

take Ellson's place the
ii.rwvrkthis afternoon. Cue

City iu ,,,,
taptaiti -- wiiow B'xsom 11

is graduate
to go along wiiu (."Wright and the time eight- - nrrhed
In Ithaca 7.4H morning A M't
will taken until late this afternoon.
when the three eight- - will take tu the

.water from the ln SihoolV slip
on lake Cayuga. The p. nn pnrtv will
knvr. h trnininc table in It.iker court
in Ithaen their sojourn there.

WHirht stated Hist hefon boarding
the train the arsitv won over the
freshmen eight i two boat lengths in
A trial held late M"nd;n afternoon. The
time for the mile was . minutes- ami (

Beconds. which Wright considered
speedy beeauoc if u etrong he.-n-l wind
that bothered the oarsmen during the
rare. The freshmen hud two 1111 the

rs the end of
The race was one of the le,t of the
series the standpoint of var-

sity, which showed exceptional speed
the start of the race, winicthiug that
been lacking nil season. Stroke
Thomas's eight was hardly winded
the finish.

The three crews a they will be seated
on Saturday for rue follow:

Varsity J. Fl. Denver. Jr., bow; H.
H. Keller, captain. 2; II. T. Swan, : ;

"W. FF. Copeland. 1; .1. V. ElUon. ."; J.
Howell, 0: FF. (luenther, 7. and l II.
Thomas, stroke. E. S. Gillette is the
coxswain,

loO-poun- d ucis, dow; iioninn. -- ;

Tratt, 3; Barhhardt, 1; Knight, fl;
Jclllnek fli FCIos, 7, and Mitchell,
stroke. Minor the coxswain.

Freshmnit-T-Chamber- s. bow; Mathew-o- b

2; Fjiefield, 3; Ftone. 1; Ftoseu-ii'uc-

fi. Hugh, 0; "Warduer, 7. and
Xvb, coxv ain. Chase will as cox
twain.

ROBERT MAXWELL
Sports Kclilor r.renlnt- - rubllc
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i,. ...f knxtr in t, irnmn hv that time. Many good

players have been ruined by stopping the bean ball.
Last week .Tohn McGraw offered $200,000 for Hornsby,
and it Is strange twist of that he should be dis-

abled in a game against the Giants.
The Cards, however, have been stepping some and

really are playing the best game of the bunch. Down in
Brownsville, Tex., last spring. Rickey said he would be
up In the running if his pitchers through, and it
looks as if Branch knew what he was talking about.
Fournler, the old .'White Sox first baseman, has taken on
a new lease of Iffe and is busting the ball like
slugger. The same goes for the others, and if the injury
to Hornsby does not set them back the Cards loom as
formidable contenders for the pennant.

THE St. Looie gang will he with us tomorrow and
stick around until the end of the week.

Cincinnati will be here Monday.

Wilson Will Box O'Dowd Again
WILSON, middleweight champion of the

JOHNNY in Philadelphia to prove his with Mike
O'Dowd was not n fluke. He will be seen In action for
the time since winning the title from O'Dowd when
he mingles with Augle' Ratner at Shibe Park tonight.
Augie is not gentle person nnd has roughed up with
n lot of tough guys in the squared circle.

Wilson is a quiet, modest man. who speakR only when
spoken to. He does not bluster about his fistic prowess,
but says he is willing to go out and do the best he enn
every timo he boxes.

"They say O'Dowd lost hi on a questionable
decision." said Wilson, after several attempts to hnve
him open up. "Well, if the public thinks so am will-
ing to box him again, nny time and any place. If there
is one man In the world thnt I can lick. It's O'Dowd.
Six months before our bout I asked my manager to get
him for me. wanted a chance nt the title and trained
hard with that one object in view. I was in wonderful
shape the night met him.

"A boxer naturally is nervous when meets cham-
pion, but don't think wns. I knew' that style of
fighting would baffle Mike for a time, and while he was
figuring out would pile up enough points to,
You know box like Lew Tendler my right nrm ex-
tended and my right foot out.

"In the second round I caught O'Dowd with a straight
left-han- d punch nnd sent him to the canvas. After that
I I had him beaten."

Marty Killilea. his mnnnger. then up the oratory.
"There have been remarks made by certain people
that Wilson enn't make 15S pounds," he said.' "That's
all hokum. Johnny is a legitimate middleweight and
will fee that every man he meets weighs 1,"S or under, nnd
he will do the same. Before the summer box
O'Dowd again, and Wilson will knock out.
Just see if he doesn't."

VJILSOX does not look like a haiku guy.
" shoulders are broad, but his lcg are thin. He

did not look to nceigh more than 160 in hit street
clothes.

Copyright. j Public Ledger Co.

TODAY'S RACING ENTRIES
At Jamaica

claiming- -
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telling.
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Hornsby Knocked Out
by Thrown Baseball

New York, dune 1(1. Roger

Hofusbv. St. I.ouis National second
baseman, for whom Flrnnch Hicke
announretl he recently refused a
$20(1,000 offer, was knocked uncon-

scious estcrday by a ball thrown by

Shortstop I. avan. of the CnrdinaU,
in the contest with New York. The
ball hit Hornsby on the back of the
head. Ilorns-h- was badlv injured
and was rdieved by Janwin. It is

' iniiv be out of the game
for several days.

MAKES HOLE IN ONE

F. C. Little Makes Miracle Golf Shot
at Shawnee

Shan I'a., dune If!.
One of thnsp miracles- of the link

a one-sho- t hole was engraved on the
card of F. C. Jittle at the conclusion
of the day's play iu the Admen's tour-
nament here, yesterday afternoon It
was the first time iu the history of the
course thnt the feat has been performed.

The drive was made on the famous
water hole, tho sixteenth, which is
kuown as the Mnniklll hole. Little was
opposing O. M. O'Brien, who had just
dropped a neat tnashie shot to within
six of the for a two. Then
Little made bis famous shot and took
tle honors.

Dr Howard 11 rrlo! 112
Eleanor S 112 f'hnrle A. Dyrne.lU,
Judge Hildrow ..in Tlato .. 115
Mollnero 115 Tew Acre 115
John S. Reardon..l20
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SUNOCO TO PLAY MADISON

Kohler to Pitch Tomorrow for Swal-
low's Former Collegians

Win' Swallow's Sunoco Club, coni-po.i- (

of former college and independent
Mar. have n hard schedule ahead,

a game wjth Frank Baker's
hitter part of,tho month

nt I'plnnd Games also Will' be played
witn ,i. ,v .1, nob-o- n and
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nnd Martin, the
Cnlversity of Peun star, he

Stetson Marohall E. Smith
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Hatter trimmed Marshall K
the same score,

League
7; In seienth,

Hprlns-fleld-
. Bridgeport, fl.

New Haven, Albany, 0.
New Haven. 4, Albany. 1 (second

2: waterbury,
'atrbury, S, Worcester, 2 (second

Southern Association
A. 2

New 5. S.
Mlrmlnsham Rock, 8.
Mobile. S, Chattanoosa, 5,
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GARDNER HAS ADDED MANY A
THRILL TO NOBLE TOURNEY

Rehashing That Twenty-tivo-Hol- e Match and Record 69 Is
Popular Pastime Aronimink Plays North Hills

Suburban Golf Today

By SANDY McNIBLICK
tflTrOXDER what golf ball thinks

VV about a.fter it's hit over n
six-mil- e twice from Noble to
Itydal and back again, rims the

nnd sits two inches from the cup
for thelo?s of the match? In the
round of the Lynnewood golf

yesterday magnificent match was
staged by W. II Gardner. Buffalo,
Max Marston, Merlon, going twenty-tw- o

holes at dusk to Gardner, 1 up.
Gardner missed to break
more when he holed out
long for birdie. If the match had
gone few more holes it have
easily new long-distan- mark.
Twenty is the longest moat

can recall one-roun- d match to
have

At anv rate Gardner is much on
the public golf mind today for his per-
formances nt Huntingdon Valley
week, especially after his GO of his sec-

ond round to qualify.
At line uu"- fvun

for amateur golf. A large gallery fol-

lowed through all long stretch, iiere
were two young athletes giving all their
strength, their minds, their souls, you
might add. for what? To gain a vie-tor-

that's all. That's sport, pure,
clean sport, and it brings .thrill every
time.

Some of Them
Nobody thought much about an-

gle out thcro probably.
for instance, when Marston "exploded
his ball out the deep trap just off the
sixth, right on the pin, when Gardner
holed out chip off the
for birdie, hung oue on. the lip of the
thirteenth which could have over
for another birdie into the nnd their
par holes after they squared the match
at the sixteenth.

Gardner drove in the at the
twenty and played brassie
from there, way up. while Marston.
the dimming light, carried tho 010-yar- d

in two.
"decider" was ap-

proach with which was short,
nnd when Gardner ran down the long
one, Marston had to for like
"birdie." He rimmed the cup and it
was over.

Once more the little putt stroke bad
decided matdi.

Ft Is difficult to conceive of such thing
ns nn emotionless Nearly every
golfer tries to up no nas
lacked perhaps in the stroke to "force"
the ball in the by his will

expressions of it are interesting.
Francis Ouimet his as

the hall arrives at the and should
go down. It's sort of hokus-poku- s,

"down, ball!"' appeal. Wnlter Hagen
often the same.

Adair is all tense nnd his
thigh. ClnrUe Torkran and Gardner
were sern this week to run half
way 'round the outer edge of the green
in the excitement of close one.

Most of direction by
swinging the putter that way when the
ball nears the

"Nipper" Tampbell kicks his putter
to uit Gil Nicholls once
vented his. after will power failed on

at Merion, by brenkiug the
his nnd flinging the pieces

into the woods.

North Hills meets Aronimink for the
Suburban championship todny,
which means the title of the smaller
dubs. It is rumored IJaul Tewks-bur-

holder of the national qualifying
medal, will be Aroulmiuk's line-u-

All of which will add considerable dif-
ficulty for North Aronimink de
feated Woodbury, champions last year,
nnd North Hills has eliminated iiain,
whi(h was one of the stronefst con
tenders. The matches will be played
on homeland home courses, five men
away and the at home.

Hob Gnrdner's defeat at the thirty-sevent- h

of the British amateur, has
moused of discussion in

(llintl- linll tlmfr nnrtnlttlnff "1
Touk rrow the Sunoco nlnvs the oti-!- i in ,nl,l n mntoh Hmr linn

.unotson Mars ut 'l lilrty-tourt- n nnd ended nfter IS or 30 holes,
Heed streets, and Mnnnger Swallow js ll0t fair to either side.
will use Wnlter Kohler, the former Main I,, modal plav. in case of tic, full

hinder and Berrimnn. of round plaved In the plnv-of- f.

the Scrnnton State League, as his hat- - (n match play, is held, the decision
tery. Howard or will bend 'cm- should rest on not fewer than holes
over for the Madison club. fnr nn match, nnd possibly a full

. ..iiiii.-i- . iii im- - .'ui ui ot on another clay slioum
will play shortstop for the cide match. This.

Sunoeo's Lew- - former
will nt

third.

Trlm3
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of coiir.--e, could not he done in the ense
of oin- - amateur ehnmplonshlp, where the
pln everv day is HG holes.

But it is argued that when a player
has pone through a week of winning, to
emerge in some match, and
then to hnve to take his chance of re-

maining in the tournament on 1 lone

PHIJ--A. JACK O'BRIEN
SI'UCI.U, Hl'MMEll COUItSEN

Flesh Reducing Body Building
I!olnc I.rtMins, I'rlratei Ho Punishment

Electric Cabinet Ilatlis and MassM
fi. K. Cnit. 15TH & CHESTNUT,, Bpruto 1010

CIIOICR 8KATB nio nanT
JOHNNY UII.HON vs. AUOIK HATNEll

AT HII1UB PAIBK
On Bute nt Hotel Vendlr Newsstand.

ISth and nibert Bts,

-- AMD YdlAlt OtJtV
AT faot PF3CNT

f53lTIOfJ FOUft MOMTHS - AOD
Vby WORK HMXt) To Msife. G06t
AMP WOWDtJRtrJG lfAw aKS
OOleJG. 16 't3GT A VACATIOnJ

-- AMD Thcm" Your SMPLoYeR
CALL Vow IM AMD TetLl YXJ AIM'T IT A GR-R-RAN- gL

nmbks WITM .PAY! FeenrsV? fa II

hole, works a hardship on him. If
they are nt the end of 3 extra
holes, let them play 3 more, it is argued,
nnd so on.

In Bob Gardner's cne, it was partic-
ularly unfortunate.

He had played 7 rounds success-
fully. He was 3 down and 4 to play
In the final, and by superb
work, after all that week of triumph,
he squared the match. He rolled his
ball up dead for a' 3 on the thirty-sevent-

and 'Tolley. the new champion,
sank a long one for a 2. On that putt
hung the ehnmplonshlp, and more power
to Tolley for sinking it.

. Mr. nnd Mrs. Heynard Fox and all
the little Foxes have taken up tke game
of golf. This is proven by the following
"sworn and nttested" tale which surely
deserves tho barbed wire necktie.

H. W. Goodall, X. G. Hamilton,
Philip Corson nnd Louis M". "Washburn,
were playing a tight foursome nt the
Cricket Club the other day nnd had
reached the fifteenth ten or
something. Anyhow Washburn's side
needed n win bndiy at this hole ns then-wer- e

three "rocky" ones ahead. It was
Washburn's joy and privilege to lay
one from the tee which they could dimly
see had stopped barely a yard from the
pin.

It looked like a two. "Washburn nnd
partner exchanged chuckles and hand-
shakes.

Th'ey t!ere walking up to sink the
two, "but just then" niwild fox darted
across the fairway, galloped on tho
green, ducked its head, and then skid-
ded like a red ball into the woods be-

yond. When the players camo to the
green, no hall.

"As we stand here." swore the
quartet at the nineteenth later, "thnt
ball must have been grabbed up by the
fox nnd clenched in its teeth ns it ran
for tho woods. Tnkiu' a golf ball home
for the kids to play with whaddye
know 'bout that?"

Anyhow you can chalk up another
"ringer."

CARMAN GOES FAST

World's Champ Tears
Ten Miles In Trial

""UP

Clarence Carman, the world's
bike rider, tore off a speedy ten

miles auernoon nt tne roini
Breeze Velodrome. Carman went ten
miles In a shade under twelve minutes
in preparation for his forty-mil- e rnce
tomorrow night.

The four "C.s" race nt the drome
tomorrow' in the Olvmpic Derby. They
nre. In addition to Carman, ColombattoJ
Collins nnu tiiapman. it win no tne
first appearance here this season of Car-
man and Collins. The latter is the
American titleholder.

Many entries hnve been received for
the novice the first of the present
season, and n large group of beginners
will their start tomorrow. There
also will be two amateur events.

with the forty-inli- e grind
is professional sprint match race be
tween Orlando rinni. the Italian Cham- -

nnd Staehle. of Newark.
Man! has not lost a battle at 'drome

this year.

American Association
Minneapolis. 0: Louisville 3.
Indianapolis S. Kansas City. 4.
Toledo 3 Milwaukee 3.
St. Taul. 5. Columbus 1

College Baseball Scores
Itnlv Cross D, noston College. 1

Williams, 7, Syracuse S
State College. 0. California, 3

See You at

Sceedy year

yesterday

race,

Johnny

SHIBE PARK TONIGHT
Four Thrills

Georges Papin vt. Joe Tiplitz
Harry Kid Brown vs. Johnny Murray
Eddie Fitzsimmons

va. Frankie Callahan
First Anneirnre of New World'sMiddleweight Champion

Johnny Wilson
vs. Augie Ratner

Winner of Klnr's Trophy
Prices Only $1, $2, $3
All Upper Pavilion, $2

Hut niilrk nt Tenillrr A Olasaman's. SIS
Chestnut street, or nt park tonlcht. Lnrs-- r

nurkt I'lentj of room. Doors open nt 7:30

polo'Jet
nitvN mawk roi.o ci.in

rolnt Judith mi. rhlla. Country
Match for llrxn Maur

Admission, children, 28ci Mar tax
Included

POINT IIRKKZB VKI.ODIIOMEDliE , , TOMOHKOJV NIOIIT. S30
Motor fare Itncr KtartrrsiniriJC Carmnn, Chapman, t'olumhattoKALEiO e.ndColl'n"- - rrof. KprlntJIntch

.;. LL0W " ""h tracki
All cars of ISth St. connect with carsat Moyamenalne Ave to Park,

NATIONAL I.EAflUK PARK
TODAY AT 8.80 V. M.

PHILLIES vs. PITTSBURGH

-- amp all YoUtO'PresJa
ARC RLANNiNa VACATIONS
TofiCTHCF AMD UlArJ'T.'rtU
To GO ALOMG

CENTRAL 10 LOSE

FOUR SIAR IN
Eddowes, Saunders, A&ronson

and Seideman, Crack Ath- -.

letes, to Graduate Friday

Four of the best nil round athletes
who ever wore the Crimson and Gold of

Central High School in sports competi-

tion will pass out of the Mirrors's lime-glar- e

on Friday. Of the quartet, Paul
Eddowes is perhaps the best known and

most honored, having won letters in

football, crew, baseball and basketball.

Eddowrs hns captained three tenms
during his four years at school. He

led last year's .football nnd basketball
teams and this season's crew. Eddowes
also Is class president nnd first honor
mnn of this yenr's graduating class.

The other honor men elected In order
are Ilobert Aaronson, Sydney Seideman
nnd Mahlon Saunders.. All four played
on the champion 1011) football eleven,
which. Eddowes captained. Eddowes.
Seideman and Aarpuson also rowed on
this year's crew.

Bob Swlck. who managed this sea-

son's track squad und who wns a mem-
ber of tills yenr's baseball nine, will
grndunte alone with the nbovo four.

Eddowes will go to the United States
Military Academy in September. He is
twenty years' old nnd first came into
frominence as n pitcher on the Central

nine in his sophniore
year. Thnt wnR In the spring of 1017.

The other three gridironers who will
leave distinguished themselves more or
less in athletics at Central during the
last four years. They will enter the
University of Pennsylvania in the fall.
Aaronson and Seideman have won their
letters in three sports while Saunders
has captured one. thnt being In football.

Bibby Anronson is nineteen years old
and played on the 1010 football eleven
and captained basketball five that
same year. He also rowed on this
year s crew.

Seideman wns n member of last sea-
son's girdiron tenm. performed on the
trnck and like Aaronson, rowed on this
season's crew.

Curly Saunders is nineteen yenrs old
Off nn(l wnf llu'8p,J' to ''' Rood work

at qunrterbnek Inst that Central

big

get

the

the

Club
Cup

Rict

east

the

copped the Ginibel cup for the second
time.

LET'S HEAR FROM YOU

St. James Is Now Open to Meet All
Comers

St. .Tames, the fast traveling team of
West Philadelphia, has been put into
the hands of "Bert" Newman. The
team has been given n thorough over-
hauling nnd is now open to meet nnv
first-clns- s tenm having home grounds
and giving a fair guarantee.

Manager Newmnn would like to hear
from any Main Ijine League team hav-
ing nn open date for Saturday or Sun-
day. Would like to get a return game
with Gibson nlso. or any other first- -

class team, rite A. .1. l.ucy, 074(1
Woodland avenue, or phone Woodbind
l.lfl" M, or Bert Newmnn, Fifth Floor,
Kvening I'ublic Ledger. Photic Walnut
.1000.

BOXING
Wed. Evg., June 238 P. M.

ICE PALACE
Refrigerated Air

Coolest Place in City
45TH AND MARKET

Tickets SJfr&MOSS. Penn Sq.
4 BIG 8 ROUNDERS

JIMMTit WIIITKY
Murphy vs. Fitzgerald
CAM.
Tremaine
K. O. GEO.
Chancy

KAItl,
Purycar

Wellinn
The Terry McGovern of France
ciiarli:h
Ledoux Burman

PRICES, $1, $2, $3, $5

CAN YOU Men, Women,!
vanc i3oys,'Girl

1481 Arrh I

vs.
JOB

vs.

jou
vs.

s
Kor recreation, fqr

lor sports nnd

To Keep Cool
swim In our big, clean
tanks of sterilized water.

TitAT.tNf)!lTir llU)iHtT!SThl.DO.
10ia Eehliih IU 8. BJnil

ITOHNSTONAND HAGENJ"T -- " i., r .5FJNE FTGHTJJNV TYPESL

Tennis and Golf Stars, Sow in ungiana, never Dis.'

couraged by Bad "Breaks" Golfer Hat Hdrdcr ''

Task With Field to Beat I

By GRANTL.AND BICE
Uncle Samuel Is extremely

OUR In nt least one respect. In
the forthcoming International tests with
Great Britain nt tennis and golf the

sprightly old gentleman has two fine
competitive tytfes to look nfter hla In-

terests In the persons of Vllllam M.

Johnston nnd Walter C. Hagcn.
They are not alone enterics who pos-

sess unusual skill. They arc something

more. They are nso entries who have
competitive souls, who nre usually nt
their best under the strain of champion,
ship play typejs that can be depended
upon to be nt their best when the strnln
grows heaviest.
Two Hani Fighters

at tennis and Hagen nt
JOHNSTONalways been hard fighters,

men who refused to be discouraged when
tho game broke badly.

Yet they arc not alike.
Johnston Is more of the grim, rnrnes,t

breed thnt 'enters a chnrnplouship test
with the Verlousness of the occasion
stnmned unon his face.

You can see that lie means business.
There is nothing sour or sullen about
him, but n certain set concentration
upon' his task.

Hagen is different. j
He Is just ns determined, just ns

much of n fighler. But he gives out the
appearance of taking the occasion more
lightly.

He has a certain light-hearte- d con-

fidence In his ability, n tendency to
kick in with a grin after a good shot or
after a bad one.

But he still keeps plugging on. fight-
ing better when behind thnn when
ahead. He has known what it means
more than a few times to be in the
rut shortly after the start. But lie'has
learned that he can pull safely through
by continuing to stick to it.'
The Two Jobs

OF THE two jobs Johnston has the
one. He will have lo belt

only n certnin limited number to win.
Hngen, on the other hnnd, will hnve to
beat the entire field.

And Johnston, with some fine tennis
players to overthrow, hns no such com-
bination ns Vnrdon, Taylor. Mitchell,
Duncan, Bay, Herd and others in his
path.

Johnston's main opponent in the
English chnmpionship will erv likely be
Gerald Patterson, the Australian, whom
be bent late lat summer nt Forest
Hills.

But Hncen will have a flock of stars
to overthrow, where, if one or two fall
down, there will be others of top caliber
to fill the gnp.
On This Side

THE entire spread of internal ioal
will not be cast for English

soil. While our golfers, our tennis
players nnd the Princeton track team
are attacking Albionic redoubts there
will be considerable action on this side
of the water.

In the first place the cup race will be
under New York auspices so far as lo-

cation goes.
About the same time 'Vardon. Bav

and possibly Abe Mitchell will be tour-
ing the golfing landscapes of America
preparatory to going back after our open
championship.

And then ngain there is the master of
Monsieur Corpentier and his nffnlr with
Battling Levinsky for the lijjit hwmweight championship.

Later there will undoubtedly be vis- -

of
cire Is bv nur

workmen In the of drupcrles,
blankets, nirii'n mill

1113 Chestnut 5557 Ac,

I

I

...

itlnc tennis players for the ntiti. .
at Forest Hills. u" .

"'JtJ

wnicn o merry summn. ,l
.hnnl.1 hr. Imd bv nil. 'I
Oiilllcld Values
TF ANY ouo had to namo in adrn

't
&. -- 'w.

A
V- -

nce
X the two best outfields In bdsehall ths
main awards wnCH have gone to De. '

troit in the League wh
Cobb, Veach, nnd Shorten ''
and to New York in the Natlnn.i '

Lcneue with Burns, loune. Knuff .j VI

Statz.
Yet the two clubs with nil this

field have been hetwofn
seventh and eighth places since the wlri-d- le

of April.
Neither club could get nny pltchicl '

to speak of. "Which is thanswer to a Ecvcnth or eighth plip, 1

outfit. I

."When a eood outfield Is onlr t,i t.
chasing long hits to the fence its value
wanes

YOU care to find out what pitch-
ing value amounts to you might

the case of the Dodj-cr-

Vnrdon. Brnid nnd Taylor, nged fifty
years each, hnve n keen desire to .v
joiith served on a three pronged fork
Golf is n game too elusive to bcloni

to nny nge.
CfWiflir, i9io. All rlaUts rcsm-'d- .

Many Fine. Golfers In

June IS. The nnninl lnvi,.tlon tournament of tho VVllmlnulon Countmnun will begin with a
field of players. There will be n

jrt,
round of eighteen holes, the nrst sixteenouallfvlnir for the Wilmington Tup, thssecond for the Vice President's Cup. nlthe third for the nrandvwlne Cup

Last year tho tournnment was won k
Cameron n. Huxton of Pine Valley who d.fented Sidney Scott, of Wllmlnffton. In thsHnal round, '

illin. m. A. C Hill vs n. M Hav, lft.01.("I V. Llndsev vs C. L. Tenny. 10 10, c C

I'i " v.. uiinevi ni-is-
. r McQullIen ;V Tnee. . F7 Thomson v. tr n Peim

V;. o,U, l T Stahoneyi
J.n "!, C..A- - Jvatem s. r Jaeobn

,T v- - w A- - r," Jr-- i10 10. M. n. Tetorson vs. n. n Price 10--

.i iipiuneiner v. vt a ,Tone 10 50. p R-

.Thornton v W. Mack. 10,,-- p
T "rJ'""a.v. ii. n a naignt c w;
Hiker: M.o--

,, n. n. Tlotchklss Jr vs. R,
V fllll. 11 in T M liacon s w oSjpherd O. Totters f T II

.ir ; ii jo r- - K Pnwden vs r T Chap-
man: II 2.-

-, r. O. Trout vs c W Simon.
11.10 II J osier vs- J Markell 113.1 0Morre sC II Prhoff 11.40. 13 M J ir.uW r Ilirrlnglon 11 in. V v
It Weir. 11 10. J. S. Huh vs. J P Arm-strong. 11. .13. C. A. Orlsrom (1 w,
Moreton: 12. IV IV ITinberhaur vs C 8.
Lea- - 12 0.1 II McKenzle s M T Kllirolt,
12 10, T. Tynlnsiton v It Iteefe. 12 iv r
Way is J. Hlchardson, 12 20. O It Ilooth
vs i'. i. jannier: i j- i; l oster vi.
.1 It Uallev. 12.S0. .1 II Doualaes s v.
lloopes- 12 .1.1 A Duselncton s A U

it. i.inKoisiniu vs ll o.
Plokerlnc: 12 11. 13. J. I.e Piunce t J.
Sl.sler: 12 .in O M. Davis vs I) D Hankln;
1 30. K. S. I.lrklnc vs. G. I,. C'oppage. t IV
II Cal.-- s n j. p Oreve 1 .10. J .s Dual
IB, ii i- - jr I i ..i.i, J. Mweetner l
S 2. I, Shorn s I,. Yi' 2:ev
P 11 l.uml v c. M. Ste.nrt 2 10 w Mc.nr('s c. tnmer. l . w. a minn. jr..

s. W. O Jiints Jr i 2 20 O. Weba'er vj.
(I. ormo

I'ast Park Sp.irrnMs, nway first rlaM
William Denscs. 1SI3 North Twentieth
street.

A team would liV

to hear from three piarers. L,. wuvclk. mil
North V.'arnork street

Vinnirroyears old. J.
Junlnrs. away, thirteen nlteen

Gentile. 12i" South Eleventh

SnulHrrn Clnnla. a wav, first class, Ieoh
rvt'ison, sju rsdrtn uner street

Orlclnal Pnlrlilll Club. nwny. first clan
n Dull 102 JnrKson street.

liiln(i'tih(,lnie It. ('.. home, fifteen sixteen
years old Charles Davidson. 3072 Tlltco
street

Tiirnsn.w mciit
A. C.

vs. Joe Nelson

We can do the job, be it bijj op little, care

and promptness. A call will bring us lo

door
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Invitation
Tourney Tomorrow
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MADISON
Dobby McCann

phha;s quality

phone
without delay.

Parcel Post Service
If out of town send jour by
parcel post. YV assure the
prompt anil satisfactory terlre.
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fT'S what you'll find in tho ciftar itself
not what wo rav about it thnt mokes

Men-De-Lio- n bales grow greater every
clay.
A perfect blend of the finest tobacco por- -
sona'ly selected right where it grows.

SEVEN SIZES
From 10c up to 3 for 50c, according to tho

shapo you like best.
M. EISE.MAN & SONS

.Vaiiunriurers

c...
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